
Dear Joan, 	 4/15/u0 
With the passing of time and all that ia that time has happened to me I 

am reluctant to be or cloim to be able to be as precise as you ask. That was 
clearly the intent but that 1  name°. Aoxley I cannot now say. In Art this is 
because I do not remember if I nnmed him. In part that is because it would not 
then have Deep neoessary. with eoxley having been CIA Saie.ndria could not have 
avoided suopecting him. It eve/ also have been that I did not name Boxley in 
o4der for Salandria to feel that he had made a remarkable discovery. however, 
there is no doubt that I wasepointing to him, whether or not I named him, 
because of his background and the office suspicions about him. 

You are correct in beiieving that I wanted Salandria teere because he had, 
your words, Garrison's ear. The rest was to be able to lave him there because 
(harrison trustedhi and listened to him. 

I eiMde up bot4 stories because of tee need and because I could see no other 
way of convincing Garristbn who, remember, had decided to name as one of the 

actual assassins a man who killed himself in uarrison's jurisdiction about /4-25 
months earlier.1bgarrison's knowledge.As I visualized my probeliM, when Jom could 

1.4( convince himself of that fabrication of hisieetwould oe difficult if not im- 
possible: to overcome that and I could not believe that I could do that. it was 
to convince Salandria and to keep him informed while he was talking daily with 

ee 
Garrison thit I needed him there and most of all I needed him because when he 
spy the actual evidence he could realize the truth and be persuasive with Jim. 

{t 
As I may not even have had the achner2 to do and be. 

klabe some of this will become clearer when we talk in June. I hppe that 
I/40 

when you axe there you can get to talk to Sciambra, who when I 4sit hard from 
him was a magistrate, and to tvon, from whom I've not heard since before he made 
the legislature. liow much they'll remember i can't guess but they are the two 
who enlisted me. They Wry genuinely worried. 

There is more in the earrison book in which you Pan have fun so have it 
with you. 

You can get from eordelon in particular  a personal vie.. of whak kind ofMan Jim 
reqlly was. Steve, and I think with Lynn Loisel, got an exceetionally fancyland 
costly pistol to give Jim I think for Amas, and then Jin turns around and tries 
to get Bordelou, who had done much for him, very much, in trouble over Jim's 
ellegedly missing records. 

As you reread the Garrison book, make a list of questions to ask me. As I 
remember after all these years, much in itis ludicrou4 not only deliberately 

false. Things  of which you have nilknowiedge. What you do not use will be of use 
as part of history's record. Best, feL; e 



In tainidng this over, I hang up on your use of the word "plant." I am 

confident that I neither used nor suggested that word, for a variety of different 

reasons. I am also confident that what 1 did was adve him to understand that 

the Garrison case, tile prosecution, was about to be wrecged by the CIA. He might 

have assumed that it was Boxley on his 4bn but I do not,bulieve that I said or 

implied that new. As a side la:Ale, I know of no way of connecting Bradley with 
Ci a 

he GIA, and in tail ginciude*the asoorted nuttiness that was always made up 

out of nothing and ad
td
ed, and he would have been the second assassin named if 

Jim had been able to go ahead with what he had planned and told his staff, 

in trying to think back on tais, I recall no Turner connection of any 

kind wit ,  any part of it. If you have any evidence of any such connection please 

let me see it. I had no use for Turner, did not take his word on anything, and I 

do know he was part 	the misleading of Garrison. Who in that department 

needed no help. bit after all these years .L recall no connection of Turner 
with that.., 

Thanks for the SASE. Feebleas I've become all help, no matter hortminor, is 

not a meaningful help, as that is. Than* for thinking of it. 

Turner is another Orrison story, another Garrison misleading on behalf of the 

Firknch CIA, the SDEUE in those yars. And its fake booke titled L'Amerique buule. 
ILtitled by Garrison (farewell America. 

I have a ilia on that and on the BDWE connection. I am the one who broke 

that up when they were about to get Garrison's endorsement for a film version of 
it,includingUebestoiZaprudertransparencieaii‘A coacher on that who used the 

name Jame `Hepburn, told me ho got from a Kennedy family member of friend. 

I am and Was curtain that wjas false. 
Thanks also for the ID Levine book, which I should have read years ago.Not 

that it had any relevance but because he was to ghost for earina, about which 

licelland perhaps Dulles had things to say at an executive session or more than one. 

But I no longer have my set of tiem and I'll have to ask someone who might remember 

that or them for a copy. 


